VRA/AROCA Track & Driver Training Day
Wakefield Park Raceway, Goulburn - Friday 8 February 2019
VRA is again proudly hosting this popular event and everyone is welcome. This is an excellent opportunity to
try out your skills on a race track, whether your first time ever, or just dusting off the cob webs in
preparation for the upcoming race season. There will be plenty of track time for everybody so be sure to
come along!
All VRA and AROCA members, friends families are invited, and other guests are welcome.
The event is ideal for those wanting to experience their cars at above road legal speed and for those
wanting to progress to supersprinting or racing.
Any make of car can be used as long as it is mechanically sound (sorry, no open wheelers or bikes).
Passengers are permitted (provided they have signed the disclaimer). Yes, you can take your mates
for a hot lap, all they need to do is sign on at the office – no payment required for them!
Driver Training by experienced Alfa racers will be available and is encouraged.
For those interested in Driver Training, we would like to have an indication of the level of training
required. For example, no prior track or training experience, supersprint experience or gridded race
experience. Driver Training will be tailored to each individual and topics to be covered include:
1) Car preparation
5) Weight transfer

2) Driver preparation
6) Throttle/steering

3) Basic safety
7) Slow In Fast Out

4) Braking / ABS
8) Line/Apexes

Please contact Andrew Wilson on 0410 343 102 to discuss Driver Training further, preferably prior to the
day.
There will be plenty of track time and drivers will divided into 3 groups based on ability, made up of Roadregistered cars, Race cars and Driver training cars. Each session will be approximately 20 mins and rotated
throughout the day.
Indicative schedule is 8:00 – Sign On, 8:45 – Drivers Briefing (attendance is mandatory). 9:00 First session
commences. 12:00 – Lunch. 14:00 – VRA Demonstration Event. 16:00 – Sessions Conclude.
Important Bits - It’s simple: anyone who DRIVES a car on the day needs to have paid for the day and have a
circuit licence (passengers are only required to sign on at the office). Drivers and passengers must wear full
length clothing (arms and legs covered), wear non-synthetic covered shoes, and wear a helmet (motorcycle
or car racing helmet).
Complete the attached Entry Form and Indemnity Form (attached) and you are in. As quite a few arrive in
Goulburn on Thursday evening, a dinner will be organised at a suitable venue.
For further information contact Brad Wilson on 0412 312 422 or email treasurer@veloceracing.asn.au
We look forward to seeing you and your mates at Wakefield Park Raceway for what will be a great day!

